Questions? Contact CVWD!

CVWD Summer Lineup

CVWDwater.com

909-987-2591

Water Savvy Landscape Contest Winners
2017 GRAND PRIZE WINNERS

Upcoming Events
Lloyd W. Michael Water
Treatment Plant Tour

SUMMER 2017

September 21, 5:30 - 8 p.m.*

In This Issue:

This workshop instructs customers
about a variety of plants that use
less water and thrive in our warm
climate.

See first-hand the steps CVWD
takes to provide high quality water
to homes and businesses in the
community.

Robert & Susan Weekly

Drip Kit Workshop

Efficient Irrigation Workshop

September 23, 9 - 11 a.m.
At Chino Basin Water
Conservation District*

October 4, 5:30 - 8 p.m.*

Craig & Sylvia Cavanaugh

The Efficient Irrigation workshop
provides an overview of efficient
watering devices, design and maintenance.
Attendees will be entered to win a high
efficiency toilet!

Learn about drip irrigation and
receive an all-in-one Spray-To-Drip
Retrofit Kit. Reserve your spot at
IEUA.org.
*Registration required. Participants must be 18 years or older to participate.

Customer Service Week October 2 - 6
Celebrate with CVWD; stop by the District's office to receive a FREE hose
nozzle during Customer Service Week! (Limit one hose nozzle per household.)

Brooks & Rita Cavin

Honorable Mention
Winners:

Samuel & Charlene Dominick

Ravi and Angela Roy, John and Ann Reynolds, Jeffrey Carver, and Rick Dean

General Information

Calling All Teachers!
Start planning your field trip to CVWD's Environmental Learning Center
(ELC) for the new school year. Schools within CVWD's service area can
attend for free; grants are available on a limited basis to pay for transportation. For more information and additional teacher resources, visit
CVWDwater.com or call (909) 987-2591.

CVWDwater.com

District News, Programs, and Events

Water Wise Plants Workshop

September 19, 5:30 p.m.*
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The Pipeline

Board of Directors

(909) 987-2591
Customer Service: (909) 944-6000
Bill Pay: (909) 476-7265
CVWDwater.com
Email: info@CVWDwater.com
Office Hours:
Mon. through Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

James V. Curatalo Jr., President
Luis Cetina, Vice President
Oscar Gonzalez, Director
Randall James Reed, Director
Kathleen J. Tiegs, Director
Martin E. Zvirbulis, Gen Mngr/CEO
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Your Future, Our Responsibility:
Reliability Planning Highlights

Your Water Future
Water Supply Reliability
& Quality
Water Saving Programs
CVWD's Summer Lineup
Landscape Contest
Winners

The Cucamonga Valley Water District (CVWD/District) has provided for the
community's water needs since 1955. Through careful planning, along with
meticulous forecasting of demographics, water supply availability and customer
demands, the District ensures its ability to meet the needs of families, businesses, NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
and visitors in the decades to come. To ensure we meet these needs, CVWD
Please note, effective
focuses on three priorities: Water Supply Reliability; Water Quality; and Drought
August 5, 2017, CVWD's
Resiliency. These three priorities represent CVWD's commitment to customers
Friday office hours have
as we safeguard your water supply.
CVWD’s Water Supply Master Plan is a key component of the planning process,
and acts as a road map for water operations and water supply investments.
Additionally, the District completes an Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP)
every five years to assess the reliability of its water supply. The UWMP identifies
CVWD’s water supply mix and details the conservation measures needed to
meet the community’s water needs. A critical part of CVWD's planning is our
five-year capital improvement budget, reevaluated annually, to
determine which facilities must be added or improved to ensure the viability and integrity of the entire water system.
We hope you enjoy this issue of "The Pipeline" as it
provides an understanding of how CVWD is investing in
your community to ensure the families and businesses
who live here continue to thrive.

changed to
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
hours remain
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CUCAMONGA VALLEY
WATER DISTRICT
(909) 987-2591
CVWDwater.com
10440 Ashford St. RC, 91730

Follow us!

Water Supply Reliability:

Water Quality:

Inside Left

The ability to meet water demands consistently regardless of climate conditions;
provide service at acceptable standards, even during catastrophic events.

%86

CVWD's water supply comes from a combination of sources including groundwater, imported
water from Northern California, surface water from local canyons, and recycled water. Having a diverse
supply means CVWD does not rely on one single source of water and helps ensure we will meet
customer demands. In recent years, CVWD has increased production from local groundwater basins
by nearly 50%, enabling the District to rely on local groundwater to meet water needs during periods of
drought.
2016/17 Source of Supply
Groundwater
68%

The quality of the water served to customers is just as important as the reliability
of the water supply itself. In 2015, CVWD completed upgrades to its Lloyd W.
Michael Water Treatment Plant to comply with new water quality requirements.
CVWD water quality technicians work 365 days a year, collecting and analyzing
water samples 24 hours a day to provide customers with the highest quality water
at all times. Each year CVWD produces a Water Quality Report with details
about any contaminants detected in the water supply. CVWD is pleased to report
that for 2016, there were once again zero water quality violations.

The 2016 Water Quality Report can be viewed here:
http://www.cvwdwater.com/CCRpdf

%3

%3

Canyon Water 3%
Recycled Water 3%
Imported Water
26%

%62

Another component of reliability is storage. CVWD takes
advantage of aboveground storage in reservoirs, with 94
million gallons of water in 34 reservoirs, and more reservoirs
planned for the future. Additionally, CVWD utilizes underground storage (groundwater) in the Chino and Cucamonga
Groundwater Basins, and has 23 billion gallons of water
currently stored.

The characteristics of water, including: chemical, physical and
biological properties of water; standards used to assess water quality
related to the health of ecosystems, safety of human contact and
drinking water.

Drought Resiliency:
Actions taken to prepare for future dry conditions and limited rainfall; methods of preparing to
meet customer needs during drought.
CVWD has developed an effective drought resiliency
strategy through effective long-term planning, water
use efficiency education, and customer efforts to use
water wisely. Among this is improving and increasing
the use of local groundwater supplies. CVWD
abilityintonew
meet
water demand
consistently
regardless of climate conditions;
isThe
investing
treatment
technologies
that address
provide
service
at acceptable
evensources,
during catastrophic events.
high
nitrate
levels
in some standards,
groundwater
enabling the District to access this resource. Another
component of Drought Resiliency is groundwater
banking, where excess water is set aside, or banked,
during wet years and then withdrawn from the
Customers' water saving landscapes like the
groundwater basin during dry years.
Pryor Residence, pictured here, help

Proactive Maintenance:
A Wise Investment

CVWD Committed to
Financial Stewardship

Part of CVWD’s guarantee to provide reliable
service to customers is the ongoing protection
of its infrastructure. This includes maintaining
reservoirs, wells, treatment plants, and water
and wastewater lines. The cost to maintain this
infrastructure is accounted for in CVWD’s Capital Projects budget, which is approved annually
by the Board of Directors.

Similar to a consumer credit score, CVWD has
a credit rating as well. In order to build and pay
for large capital projects CVWD borrows funds
over a long period at a low interest rate. Recently, CVWD received a raise in its credit
rating from one of the credit agencies, giving it a
strong rating across the board. Credit agencies
noted CVWD’s strong financial performance,
disciplined rate setting, and diverse water supply
validating them as exemplary financial stewards.

View our budget at CVWDwater.com.
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Large Landscape Retrofit Program

Controller Upgrade Program

For residents with 1/4 acre or more
Outdoor water use evaluation
Installation of high efficiency sprinkler
nozzles and weather-based irrigation
controller

For residents with less than 1/4 acre
Professional training at a mandatory
workshop
Outdoor water use evaluation
Installation of weather-based irrigation
controller

Parkway Turf Replacement Rebate Program
Single-family residents receive a $300 incentive for
replacing the grass in their parkways with low-water
using plants and high-efficient watering systems
Pre-project photos and approval required before
replacing grass. Apply at CVWDwater.com

Get Water Savvy

Pressure Regulator Valve Install Program
For residents with indoor water pressure
greater than 140 pounds per square inch (PSI)
Includes pressure test and PRV inspection
Repair, replacement or installation of a PRV

Customer Rebates
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Sign-up Today
909-987-2591

Free Sprinkler Nozzles Program

Indoor devices- high efficiency clothes
washers and toilets
Outdoor devices- weather based irrigation controllers, sprinkler nozzles
and rain barrels
For qualifying devices and to apply, visit
SoCalWaterSmart.com

drought proof our community.

CVWDwater.com

Water Use Efficiency Programs for Residents

Provides customers with a voucher for
high efficiency sprinkler nozzles to redeem at a local irrigation store
Apply online at FreeSprinklerNozzles.com
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CVWDwater.com

